Why use boxes?
To keep the material clean and separate.
We sort the recyclate that you put out
at the kerbside into our trucks. We
keep each material separate so we
can recycle 100% of what you put
out and send none to landfill.

Did you know?

•For every tonne of paper you

recycle, you save 17 trees from
being cut down. This means
that every year the residents
of Newport save 80,000
trees!
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Need a box or caddy?
If you need a new blue or green recycling
box, a lid or a food waste caddy then please
contact us (details below) and we will get one
to you.

Need a hand?
If you are disabled, please let us know so we
can provide assistance on your collection day.

What is my collection day?
Wastesavers usually collect weekly on the
same day as your refuse. If you are in doubt
contact us for more details.

I’ve got too much!

•That plastic

bottles can be
made into clothing?

•Your recycled can, is made into
car parts

•That your food waste is
turned into compost?

Call us to get a third recycling box. In the
mean time you can place additional materials
separated into carrier bags alongside your
boxes. E.g. plastic in one bag, cans in a
separate bag (and so on).
Wastesavers Resource Centre, Esperanto Way,
Lliswerry, Newport, NP19 0RD

01633
281281
mail@wastesavers.co.uk
A guide to your weekly
recycling service
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Use your Green Box for...

•Food and drinks cans
•Clean aluminium foil and aerosols
•Pots and pans
•Glass bottles and jars
•Plastic bottles
•Yoghurt pots, fruit punnets
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Use your Blue Box for...

•Newspapers, magazines, catalogues
•Envelopes, junk mail, greetings cards
•Office paper, shredded paper
•Cereal boxes and white card
•Clothes and shoes (tied in pairs)
•Mobile phones
•Printer cartridges
•Small broken electrical items
(no TV’s or monitors)

Use your food waste box for...

All cooked and uncooked food waste
including plate scrapings.
You can use compostable
liners to line your caddy.
These are available from
most supermarkets and
have this symbol.
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